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vegetable», sugar and fruit sent 
Lemon Julee Is usually used and other 
fmlu are sometimes added.

Kaeh of the following reeefttoe 
makes about one pint of marmelade.

CARROT MARMALADE.
Two cupe ground carrot, one and 

one-half cupe of sugar, two lemons, 
two teaspoons ground ginger root 
Cook the carrots until tender. Add 

Quarter and cut the lem
ons In thin slices. Cook slowly until 
thick, without stirring. Pack In hot, 
freshly sterilised Jars and boll (pro
cess) for five minutes In steamer or 
hot water bath.
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iAf ANTED H ECOND HAND HORSB 
•' rimer Drag Haw, complete for 

cutting wood. State- price and condition. 
Adurtes ja* Alklne, Box SU NlagarS- 
on- the- l.iikr, Ont.

CONTAINS NO ALUN 
• HADE IN CANADA* V

CARROT, RH U BARB, OREEN 
PEPPERS.

One cup ground carrots, three- 
quarters cup chopped peppers, one 
lemon, one cup unpeeled rhubarb, one 
cup sugar, ginger root If desired. Cut 
the rhubarb In one-quarter Inch slices 
and make according to directions for 
carrot marmalade.

RIPE TOMATO MARMALADE.
Twelve medium alxed tomatoes, one 

and one-half. lemons, one and three- 
quarters cup* nugar. Peel and slice 
the tomatoes thin. Remove as many 
seeds a* possible and make accord
ing to directions for carrot marmalade.

Cures Colds, Ac.

Marmalades j FARMS FOR SALI.
Ç HOI CE FA KM-ADJOINING ORIMJj
snd eighty acres; mus* be sold at one# 
to close up an estate. Apply to D. B. 
Calblck, Winona, Ont.

Marmalades are similar io Jellies.
the distinction being that jellies are 
scads from the cooked out Juice only, 
while marmalades are prepared from 
the Juice with some of the fruit lnclud-

T WO-HVXDRED-ACRK CLEARED 
1 farm for vale—C'iunty Durham; 
good Noll, fair building*; convenient to 
i all way station and village; four thous
and will buy; va* y terme; possession 
after harvest. U. V. McKay, 44 Victoria 
street, Toronto.

ed. Good marmalade Is clear and Jelly- 
like in consistency, with the pieces of 
the fruit or peel suspended in It The 
aame fruits are used as for jellies, 
since In these also pectin and acid 
are required.

The fruit or peel should be boiled 
for a short time until tender, other
wise be shrivelled and tough.

Sometimes the fruit or peel rises to 
the top of the Jar. This msy be over
come by letting the marmslade cool 
somewhat in the preserving settle. 
Just how much this should cool can 
be determined by pouring a small 
quantity of it Into a Jelly glass and 
observing whether the slices tend to 
rise. If they do the sample should 
be returned to the ko:tie and the 
whole allowed to cool a little more. 
A little practice will teach the oper
ator when the marmalade la cool 
enough to pour.

The Jars should be boiled for fif
teen minutes before they are used 
When the marmalade Is cool pour hot 
melted paraffin over the top to seal 
It and then put on the cover.

F ARM. CROP. STOCK. IMPLEMENTS 
r —two mile* Woodstock; forty acre» 
oat*, ten corn, ten wheat; balance hay 
and pasture; twenty cow*, four horaaa; 
county road. Apply F. A. Staples, R. R. 
No. 1, Woodstock, Ont.

Mlnard'e Liniment

Science Notes.
Last year 6624 motorcars were ex

ported from the failed States to var
ious parts ol Asia.

1 11? ACRES - MORE OR LESS-LOT 
T,. Concession 2. Eramosa. near 

Kpeedelde, for «ale; on the premise* l* a 
good «tone houee, up-to- date» bank bars; 
Afood stables, with water; closed In shed, 
silo, piggery; hennery, sheep pen, never 
failing well, windmill, good orchard; 
farm In good state of cultivation, well 
fenced, well watered; five miles from 
Fergus, ten from Guelph- school-houae 
and two churches close by. Apply on 
premise*. Mrs l>na l<eyboume, Rock- 
wood. R. R. No. 3. Ont.
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Kfâ,
T. H. Estabrooks Co.A new coaling plant at Trenton, 

Mo., enables a railroad locomotive to 
be coaled In 30 ceconde. :* LIMITED

At. Ms Toroate Wfcaalpee Calsery

Canadian Feed Control Licaeee No. 6-276The sparkplugs of the automobile 
need cleaning occasionally, and the 
Job la not exactly an .".‘.tractive one. 
The task Is simplified by means of a French Names in War News. How to Cut a Bottle.

A simple method of accurately cut
ting 
level
seed oil to the point at which you de
al re the line of separation to occur. 
Then take an Iron rod of as great a 

I diameter as will pass into the bottle, 
make It almost white hot, and dip It 
Into the oil. After the lapse of a few 
moment? a sharp crack Is heard, and 
the bottle Is found to be neatly 
as If with a diamond. If the bottle 
be very thick and the crackling sound 

heard In a few momenta, a little 
cold water thrown on the outside will 
accomplish It.

3US1NE88 CHANCES.
FOR SALE—50-BARREL PLAN 8IF- 
r ter mill. In Markdale; good water- 

Markdafe.
(By Julian Park, of University of 

Buffalo.)
FRENCH. ENGLISH.
Amiens—Ah ml an (g).
Aisne—Aine.

Belleu Belleuh.
Braisne—Braine.
Braches Braab (long a).
Cantlgny—Can tg) tiny (long a 

and 1).
Corbie—Corbl (long 1).
Courcelles—Courceli.
Fere en-Tardenols — Faire en (g) 

Tardnwa.
Flames—Fl me (long 1).
Grlveanes—Grlveyne.
Joncherry—Zhon (g) sherry. 
Montdidler—Mon (g) diday.
Moreul—Moreau!.
Morlael—Mori tel.
Morlancourt—Morlan (g) coor.
Oise—Wase (long a).
Pacaut—Paco (long a).
Balry Saleognq — Salry Saison 

(long a).
Boisson»—Swasson (g).
Vesle- -Valle.
Vllle-en-Tardenols — Ville-en 

Tardnwa (long a).
Woevre- Waivr.
(In nasal sounds, start to say ng, 

but etop before the g sound In com
pleted.)

a bottle Is to place It upo: 
foundation and fill It wit

n some 
h ltn-SMOKI IIK HI I I S power. J. W. Ford.

ORINOCO FOR SALE. AT WALLACEBVRO—AN 
* evaporator plant, well equipped; was 
operated laat year; adjoins railway and 
convenient for shipping; also conven
ient to ship by water; about two acres 
of land In connection. Communicate with 
John ti. Fraser, Barrister. Walla osburg.

cut <:qa r- i r qp pip r \ r ,r

You ipress a 'smallnew feature, 
plunger mounted upon the plug and 
the contact points are at once cleared 
as the eoot deposit.

BITS MANVFACTVR1NO 
plant with boiler engine. 

Worth $6.000 Built solid atone; fire 
proof; three stories; 10.000 square feet ; 
well located; cheap electric power. For 
particulars write, John Nash, O 
Sound, Ont.

$3,000

Velvet was developed and origin
ated from fur In Cnlna. Thence vel
vet-making was introduced Into India 
and In the fourteenth century Into 
Italy, where that eort of fabric es
pecially appealed and where the art 
of velvet-making reached Its height

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT In a severe at
tack of LaGrlppe, and I have fre
quently proved It to be very effective 
In cases of Inflammation.

W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Disciplinary Garden.
The city oif Somerville, Mass , has 

established a disciplinary garden. 
Those compelled to work this garden 

youths who have been caught tres
passing in, or In some way injuring, a 

referring to this 
Youth's Com- 

n Dut

i FOR SALE GROCERY, BO^T AND 
1 Shoe Bufflnevn, long established. D. 

Colllngwood,
S

GilL.

$100 -REWARD -$100
In California five tomato vines cov

ered a nine-foot trellis.
The readers of this paper will be pi 

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has bewn 
able to cure in all its stages and that 
is catarrah. Catarrah being greatly 

uenced by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's 
Catarrah Medicine I» taken Internally 
and acts thru .the Blood on the Mucous 
Surfaces of the System thereby destroy
ing the foundation of the disease, giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution und assisting nature 4n doing 
Its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith In the curative powers of Hall's 
Catarrah Medicine that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars tor any case that It falls 
to -ure. Pend for list of testimonials.

Add. *s F J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 
Ohio. Slid by all Druggists, 75c.

garden or park. In 
novel arrangement the

nion says: "The Idea has grow- 
a practice of the Somerville p 

to make some sort of restitution to 
those whom they have Injured."

pa
ofSpineless cactus Is deeigned to play 

an Important part In food and fodder 
conservation.

(K)

GRAPE MARMALADE.
Beet results will be obtained if about 

one-half the grapes are a little under
ripe. Wash and stem the fruit. Se
parate the skin from the pulp and cook 
the pulp in an agateware saucepan un
til the seeds are liberated. Pass 
through a sieve or colander to re
move the seeds. Place the skins in 
a saucepan, add a scant half pint of 
water for each quart of skins, and 
boll until tender, 
of lemon may be added If 
When tender, add this to the pulp, and 
measure the mixture into a preserving 
kettle. Bring to a boil, and then add 
one pound of sugar for each quart of 
material. Cook over a steady fire 
until the "Jelling point’ is reach* 
ed, as Indicated by the flaking or 
sheeting from the spoon. Pour into 
hot, freshly sterilised Jars, cover and

MAMMA NOT ASLEEP.
The maid was dressing four-year-old 

Bobby. His mother was resting In an 
adjoining room. When she 
heard her small boy say a naughty 
word, she called In severe tones, 
"Bobby, what do you say?" Quick as 
a flash he replied, "You arc supposed 
to bo sleeping, mamma."

(g) Fresh Pen for Each Head.
At the prison of St. Paul’s at Lyons 

there Is a curious collection of pens. 
They are the pens with which the exe
cutioners have signed the regulation 
receipts for the prisoners handed over 
to them to be guillotined. At each 
execution a fresh pen Is used for the 
pu pose, and the Ink is left to dry up
on It.

Cures Distemper.Mina rtfs Liniment

Really Tame.
xy concern : The 
Hartness Is telling

Meaning of Western Reserve.
The phrase Western Reserve means , 

northern Ohio, but it originated In 
Connecticut.
1786. ceded her western lands to the 
United States, she reserved a large 
tract adjoining Pennsylvania, now 
forming tha northeastern corner of 
Ohio, which for several years was 
called the Connecticut reserve and 
then Western Reserve. Complet» ces
sion of the reservation was made In 
1800.

To whom it ma 
stories that John 
around are false—that George Hart- 
near Is beating him is not so. The 
trouble was John Hartness put a 
bucket on my stove. It had Ice and 
snow on It. and a hole In It. I told 
him to take It off, 1\ won d break the 

He would not. and

A thin slice or two 
desired. SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

KILL LITTLE ONES
When Connecticut, inWomen With Weakness 

Find Now Strength
At the first sign of illn 

the hot weather give the 
Baby's Own Tablets, or In a 
hours they may be beyond aid. These 
Tablets will prevent summer com
plaints if given 
well child and 
these troubles If they come on Bur
den ly. Baby's Own Tablets should 

every home where 
are young children. There Is 

no other medicine as good and the 
mother has the guarantee of a go 

alyst that they are abeo- 
The Tablets are sold by 

at 25
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

°few
littlestove covers.

George Hartness came from the other 
room and told him to take It off. that 
It was leaking, but he wouldn’t. So 
George went to take it iff and John 
Hurtness struck him with the bucket 
and then came for him. George Hart- 
u-ss took him down and held lilm 
down and asked him if le would bo- 
have himself. No blows were struck. 
—Mrs. L. M. J Marines».—Hopkln- 
ten (la.) Leader.

For all special w«akne 
which girls and women 
surer remedy exists than 
ton's Pills; they maintain that brac
ing health every woman so earnestly 
desires, they uproot disease and 
bring strength that lasts till old age.

The blood Is richly nourished by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Appetite In
creases. weakness and secret Ills give 
way to surplus energy and reserve

No pale girl, no ailing woman can 
afford to 
that comes
get a 25c box to-day.

er, no 
Hamil-Dr.

occasionally to the 
will promptly cure Liberty of the Lawmaker».

Members of both Houses of Con
gress have the privilege of freedom of 
speech and debate in their respective 
houses. That Is only the house itself 
can call members to account for their 
utterances in that body. A Senator <r 
a representative cannot be prosec ted 
In the courts for libel or slander on 
account of any utterances In the 
House to which he belongs, or fo- the 
official

CRAB APPLE MARMALADE.
Wash the fruit, remove the cores 

and cut or chop into small pieces. 
«Place In the preserving kettle and 
add Just enough water to show at the 
top of the fruit. Cook until the 
fruit is tender. For each quart of 
material add one and a half pounds of 
sugar and cook over an even fire un
til the "jelling point" is reached, as 
indicated by the flaking or sheeting 
from the stirring spoon. Pour into 
hot, freshly sterilized jars, cover and 
cool.

always be kept in 
there

eminent an 
lutely safe, 
medicine dealers or by mall

Just because a woman paints don't 
accuse her of sailing under false col-

miss the enormous good 
from Dr. Hamilton's Pills;

publication of it.Worth Knowing.
When velvet gets crushed from 

pressure bold the parts over a basin 
of hot water, with the lining of the 
article next to the water. The pile 
will soon riee and assume Its orglnal 
beauty.

When linen becomes slightly scorch
ed w hen Ironing, wet a piece of cloth 
with peroxide, place over scorched 
part Iron over It and scorch will dis
appear.

Celery leaves may be dried, pulver
ized and bottled to use as seasoning.

Beans, milk, peas cheese and pea 
nuts are substitutes for meat In food 
value.

Place a bottle of sassafras oil In 
your home medicine closet, 
one gets burned use this freely. Will 
give almost instant relief.

UP-TO-DATE.
(Birmingham A*e-Herald> \ 

“She seems Interested In that aviator.** 
•That It hardly the word for It." 
"Noî"
"■he «aye aha loves the very air be 

through." ____

Mlitard'e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

2Cakes CuticuraSoap 
and 3 Boxes Ointment

Unfrained Pictures. PIKER BET8.
V To fasten unframed picture» jn the (Exchange)

Wife—Archie's been gambling again, 
mother. 1 think hr has lust his senses.

Mother-Indeed! I had no Idea they 
played for such small stakes.

Adam may have had troubles of hla 
own. but be never had to shoo the 
neighbors' chickens out of the Garden 
of Eden.

VEGETABLE MARMALADE. 
Vegetable marmalades may be made 

at small cost from product* from the
wall so that the wind cannot 
them loose, take a narrow rlbbiii and 
bran tack* and, beginning at one cor
ner. fasten the picture, then stretch 
the ribbon to the'next corner of the 
picture, then another tack, a 
clear around the picture. Use 
to harmonise with the color 1 
picture and the effect will be pretty.

Her Veil.
It’s the chiffon-bordered veil which 

Is smart.
It may fall loosely over the brim of 

the hat.
Or it may be draped and hang down 

at the back.
It may be of Shetland finish, or of 

soft shadow lace, or a hexagon 
scroll mesh—but It should hsve the 
border, a deep, hemstitched affair, of 
chiffon, to be quite the fashion.

And as to colors, one may choose 
any hue she likes, or black or white.

Mina rtf a Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cewe.

Heal Two Weeks Old Baby 
. Of Skin Trouble.

nd so on
MAKE YOUR OWN

LAGER BEER "When about two weeks old say 
baby turned blue, and In a couple of 

days broke out In s rash. 
Then aha turned sore 
around her ears sud on

At home—no special equipment 
—from cur pure and popular manHop-Melt Beer Extract

PAINConforming to Temperance Act
This Is a food Beer.

Reloue nourishing 
than any malt beverage you 
buy In bottles Drink all you 
want of It. Easy to make. The 
drink that "cheer* but does not 
Inebriate." .Rich, 
natural color, snap 
Tour friend* will 
opinion—'"The bee 
Large can, makes 7 gala. $1.76 
•mall can, makes 3 gala. 1.26

more de
ar id better itorThe akin was red and 

scratched till she made It 
. ' % bleed. She could not sleep.

"I wrote for e free sample of Cud- 
Soap and Ointment. It was a 

great relief, so I bought mere, end I 
need two cakes of Cuticura Seep and 
three boxes of Cutkura Ointment

When

»The Good Old Family Friend
ret et»I 40 »ttn Mini's fM liien 
tot Utt tak leg ito pele eel e« ibeei 
leakege. laat hik, wceulgte. epti 
•eetktttc e*4 ilailtt «••pUle» Sag • 
tente, tee* Hit 4l-«tlWt ee ike tliteiet 
la ike petkege. At Seaton, et ente

creamy foam, 
and sparkle, 

confirm your 
t I ever tasted."

when she was healed." (Signed) 
Mrs. Alfred Ryan, 167A St. Martin 
•l, Montreal, Que.,

For every purpose of € 
ease Soap and Ointment are

Semple can, makes 1 gal. 80c
August 16, 1117. 
efthemOetCcti-

Miasr X1MEDV COtofAMTSand money order or postal 
note. Prepaid throughout Can
ada. Agent# wanted everwhere.
HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD. 
DEPT. W.R.A M King St West

flies
M wail tee, C#«»4e

35*■mrs
■Mi'll retail* t»l»e. (SOel.

•etel tore* ef Me*e- —
Btoeeeseee. Uto> |

Somq people never known when they 
have enough. Evpn the pinch of pov
erty doesn’t prevent them from wear
ing tight shoes.

Far Free flam ni# Each by Mailed-t*7 rr—You never ean tell. Many n bluff 
any farther thanchap doesn’t got 

the bluff.
oldHamilton, Canada
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